Texas Concealed Handgun Association
Board Meeting: Dean McCormick’s Training Center, Cedar Creek, Texas. May 19, 2018
The meeting was called to order at 12:30 P.M. by the President, Bobby Clakley. Board Members present:
Bobby Clakley, Dean McCormick, Wallace Dunn, David Kidder, Aaron Marshall. Also present were: Jamie
Kidder, Recording Secretary; Cheryl Bunyard, Tac-Med Consultant.
Bobby Clakley reported that Austin Davis was approved as an online LTC Provider. Austin would like the
range practical exercises to be done by TCHA instructors that would be listed on his website. Discussion
was held regarding Instructor criteria to include TCHA Advanced or Master Certificates along with TacMed training provided by Texas Law Shield. No action was taken on the matter at this time.
Bobby Clakley reported that the follow up with Queensboro regarding TCHA apparel reveled a $50
request on the product and a $200 store set up fee. There would be no additional charges to the
association. Mollie Clakley would oversee the online store. There was motion made by David Kidder and
seconded by Wallace Dunn. The motion carried.
Discussion was held regarding identifiable clothing (shirts or vests) for all Board Members to wear during
the 2019 Conference. No decision was made although it was agreed that the Board should be readily
identifiable at the Conference.
Bobby Clakley proposed that a survey be sent to membership regarding the possibility of a name change
for the organization to better reflect the current mission of the association. Bobby stated that possible
name changes that the association already has domain names for are Texas Handgun Association and
Handgun Association of Texas. Dean McCormick stated that he would like the name Texas Defensive
Handgun Association added to the survey. A motion was made to send out the survey to all members
with the three suggested names and a suggestion for No Change along with a comment section. No
change would take place until after the member’s meeting and vote at the 2019 conference. Dean
McCormick made the motion and Aaron Marshall seconded the motion. The motion carried.
Bobby Clakley inquired if there would be interest from the association for TCHA Instructors to provided
Level 3 Armed Security training. A discussion was held regarding feasibility and cost. All questions
regarding this topic would be run past legal counsel. DPS approval and insurance questions would be
checked for feasibility, also.
Wallace Dunn made a motion to adjourn and Dean McCormick seconded. The motion carried.

